New aerosol delivery devices for cystic fibrosis.
Cystic fibrosis (CF) patients use several therapies to treat chronic inflammation and infection in the lungs and to improve airway clearance. Inhaled therapies in CF typically include bronchodilators, airway wetting agents, mucus-active agents, and antibiotics, among others. There are many variables to take into account when prescribing aerosolized therapies to CF patients, including aerosol factors, patient variables (eg, age, disease severity, and breathing patterns), and the limitations of current aerosol delivery systems. The greatest challenge for patients is dealing with the time burden placed on them to try to fit all the treatments into their day-a burden that is likely to be even greater in the near future due to the exciting pipeline of novel therapies that target the genetic defect of CF as well as the pathophysiologic consequences. Fortunately, novel aerosol delivery systems and drug formulations are being developed to tackle the many challenges of aerosol delivery in CF. If successful, these systems will reduce the time burden and improve the clinical outcomes for the CF community.